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Daniel Caesar - Cyanide

                            tom:
                F
Intro: F7M  Bb7M  Eb7M
        F7M  Bb7M  Eb7M

[Primeira Parte]

F7M
I love dominantly
Bb7M
You make me weak

Make me thirsty for release
Eb7M
Gwan come compliment me

Dem become an enemy
F7M
Cop a flight to Paris, lowkey
 Bb7M
'Cause lil' baby girl I'm tryna breathe
Eb7M
Please baby try to understand me

I am not a monster, I'm just a man with needs
F7M
I take flights, when I learn it's time to go
Bb7M
Tryna take time by crossing timing zones
Eb7M
Come press your lips 'pon me

LSD got me feelin' empathy
F7M
Warfare out to mind chemically
Bb7M
'Cause we suffer endlessly
Eb7M
Could be Kamikaze, only time will tell

Even though I'm godly, might end up in Hell

[Refrão]

F7M         Bb7M
Sweet melody, wind up your body 'pon mi
     Eb7M
Your lovin' baby girl, you know mi need it, need it

Let me fight for it, me achieve it, 'chieve it

F7M         Bb7M
Sweet melody, wind up your body 'pon mi
     Eb7M
Your lovin' baby girl, you know mi need it, need it

Let me fight for it, me achieve it, 'chieve it

F7M
Feel my love drip over your skin
Bb7M
Rich dark chocolate, sweet melanin
  Eb7M
Forevermore you gon' be my kin

Whatever jaw has binded, let no man enter in

Ooo oooo ooooo

( F7M  Bb7M  Eb7M )

[Segunda Parte]

F7M
Give me your love, it's unrequited
Bb7M
The thought of you gets me excited
             Eb7M
I guess I'll come to your crib, uninvited

Offer you all your favorite vices

Girl I know you like it
F7M
Girl you can't do like, like me
    Bb7M
You light up my life, you like, like me
    Eb7M
Then it be good that's unlikely, likely

But drive you comin' down, yeah

Turn my life around, yeah

[Refrão]

F7M         Bb7M
Sweet melody, wind up your body 'pon mi
     Eb7M
Your lovin' baby girl, you know mi need it, need it

Let me fight for it, me achieve it, 'chieve it

F7M         Bb7M
Sweet melody, wind up your body 'pon mi
     Eb7M
Your lovin' baby girl, you know mi need it, need it

Let me fight for it, me achieve it, 'chieve it
F7M
Feel my love drip over your skin
Bb7M
Rich dark chocolate, sweet melanin
  Eb7M
Forevermore you gon' be my kin

Whatever jaw has binded, let no man enter in

[Final] F7M  Bb7M  Eb7M

Acordes


